
From: Comity [mailto:comity@comcast.net]  
Sent: Tuesday, March 30, 2010 3:33 PM 
To: 'comity@comity.org' 
Cc: 'theknowingones@lordtimothydexter.org' 
Bc: [Distribution list:  Tidings to the Waterside people] 
Subject: FW: Forwarded in a Motion of Comity on the afternoon of the Full Sap Moon  
 
Please read bold text for quick review; Note  pointing to key info/input. 
Some content may be taken/tailored from existing material; Please be advised that Comity’s side of the 
communications may be forwarded to other parties with a foreword. 
 
 For easier review, particularly given extensive footnotes/links (and “rich text” and extensive 
[con]text) --- eventually this communication will be archived online, linked from the Comity.org 
Correspondence webpage found at this hyperlink. 
 
 
****** FORWARDED IN A MOTION OF COMITY ****** 
 
*** IN BRIEF *** 
 
A foreword to the message forwarded below --- sent at 3:33PM --- just after “seven bells” (3:30PM) of the 
afternoon watch (Noon to 4PM, as referenced at  BoatSafe.com hyperlink) on the afternoon of the Full Sap (or 
Worm or Crow or Lenten) Moon. 
 
Forward thinking (and thoughts) concerning events and gatherings held this week (in advance of next) --- 
those concerning plans for more social “bread and circuses” and those “meetings of the minds” with more 
“substance” of “all matters and things” about the “community in the works” here in the Waterside community 
of Newburyport. 
 
Each form of public forums offers the ways and means to “better communicate as a community” --- in 
(pro)motion of “forward movement.” 
 
****** SALUTATIONS  ****** 
 
Tidings --- sending the drift of a draft missive --- as an updated to the original message sent with the spring 
tide of the Full Sap (or Worm or Crow or Lenten) Moon at 12:29PM this noontide --- at one bell of the 
afternoon watch. 
 
Those addressed in this foreword to the forwarded correspondence below comprise the “body politic” of the 
Waterside community --- combining all four of “the estates” (skip to footnote ***) who reside and/or abide 
here in the Waterside --- 
 
And as a body comprise “the Waterside people” --- whether born here or drawn here to the Waterside 
community of Newburyport, Massachusetts --- for a time, a lifetime or a pastime.   
 
****** RESPECTFULLY/RESPECTIVELY ****** 
 
Respectfully submitted:  Please accept our sincerest apologies for forwarding this (and other) 
correspondence to a broad audience --- with respect to the gathering this evening (and other 
opportunities to come to a “meeting of the minds” this week) --- in that these events shall transpire 
during Holy Week and Passover for those who follow the Christian and Jewish religions, respectively. 
 
  

http://www.comity.org/Correspondence.htm
http://www.boatsafe.com/nauticalknowhow/shipbee.htm


****** PROSPECTIVELY ****** 
 
While this (and other) correspondence engages you on matters secular in nature --- moreover, in this 
instance, corresponding with regards to the “bread and circuses” of Yankee Homecoming.   Let us just say 
that we hope to “cast our bread upon the waters” for next week’s meetings --- 
 
With plans to relate more “substance of the related issue(s)” beginning with the Joint Education 
meeting followed by the  School Committee meeting scheduled on Monday, April 5 --- 
 
Where and when we hope to pick up on the “conversation” --- afforded that opportunity at the nexus 
between the two meetings --- with the open “conversation” period (*) --- and encourage the “new school of 
thought” which may well occur the following Monday. 
 
****** LOOKING FORWARD ****** 
 
Looking forward to further exchange … 
 
Until then. 
 
Selah. 
  
Forwarded in a Motion of Comity --- 
 
The Waterside movement’s “Committee of Correspondence” 
Comity, so called (“on behalf of ye rest”) 
www.Comity.org 
www.LordTimothyDexter.com 
 
****** FOOTNOTES ****** 

* With both definitions of the word “conversation” (**) conversing amongst each other and conducting ourselves wholly 
for the common weal) --- and “updating the map” (***) to get our bearings at the beginning of the old-style calendar year, 
“The Year of Boundless Ambitions” within and without all four “estates” here in the Waterside community and beyond. 
(***)   
 
** Reminded as we (all) were (and will be) this week concerning the “unending conversation” (****) on various issues and 
concerns that (re)surface here in the Waterside --- let us consider (as lifelong learners) a “different school of thought” --- 
 
Which will be “forwarded in a Motion of Comity” in advance of the Joint Education meeting and School Committee 
meetings to be held 6/5, and (potentially) forwarded with a foreword to City Council by the 6/6 deadline for City Council 
meeting. 
 
*** The reader is invited to SMILE (Seek More Information/insight Linked/logged Electronically) about the “estates” at 
the see Comity.org, The Fifth Estate webpage found at this hyperlink.  And as we mark milestones in history and history in 
the making, “update the map” for our boundless ambits (and ambitions). (****)_ 
 
**** The phrase and frame of reference (“the map is not the territory”) can be further explored at a passage of the 
Comity.org webpage “Historic ‘wayes’ to the Waterside” can found at this hyperlink --- 
 
***** That phrase “unending conversation” inspired by the passage excerpted/contributed (and attributed to Kenneth 
Burke) at this Comity.org hyperlink.  (******) 
 
****** A metaphor several city officials and solons consider apt --- let us keep in mind that as we join in the unending 
conversation --- (and “imagine you enter a parlor”) --- we should not ignore the “elephant in the living room.” 

 
  

http://www.comity.org/
http://www.lordtimothydexter.com/
http://www.comity.org/TheFifthEstate.htm#conversation
http://www.comity.org/TheFifthEstate.htm
http://www.comity.org/HistoricWayes.htm#mapterritory
http://www.comity.org/UnendingConversation.htm


From: Comity [mailto:comity@comcast.net]  
Sent: Tuesday, March 30, 2010 12:30 PM 
To: 'comity@@comity.org' 
Bc: [Distribution list:  Tidings to the Waterside people] 
Subject: Forwarded in a Motion of Comity on the afternoon of the Full Sap Moon:"Hear ye, hear ye!" re town 
crier event this eventide &c (QUESTIONing: this evening's gathering ongoing? Or postponed?)  
 
Please read bold text for quick review; Note è pointing to key info/input. 
Some content may be taken/tailored from existing material; Please be advised that Comity’s side of 
the communications may be forwarded to other parties with a foreword. 
 
FORWARDED IN A “MOTION OF COMITY” --- 
RE: Making and (re)marking progress with the Full Sap Moon and the new old-style calendar civic 
year 
OR: "Hear ye, hear ye!" re town crier event this eventide 
CAVEAT: With "the Knowing Ones" asking the good question:  Given the weather, will this evening’s 
event be postponed? 
 
ADDRESSED ABOVE:  No attempt is made to “blindside” those blind-copied in this email --- advancing 
apologies to any recipients inadvertently receiving multiple copies (due to the fact you are included in 
multiple [blind-copied] distribution lists).  Other interested parties (and prospective) partners will be 
forwarded this exchange with a foreword or reached via voicemail or direct verbal exchange. 
 
This correspondence is out of the ordinary (of not extraordinary).  The Comity will not be making a 
practice of sending out such blanket e-missions when making “Comity (re)connections.  Please refer 
to footnote (*) below for more insight. 
 
****** MORE DETAIL ABOUT WHAT THIS ENTAILS ****** 
 
****** SALUTATIONS ****** 
 
Tidings, One and All, 
 
Forwarded in a Motion of Comity on Tuesday, March 20, 2010 --- to coincide with the high (spring) 
tide here in the Waterside community of Newburyport at 12:29PM. 
 
Hope this finds you (and yours) well on this wet, grey (but glorious) day (**) --- aft’ noontide on the 
day of the night that the Full Sap (or Worm or Corn or Lenten) Moon which rises at the Mouth of the 
Merrimack at 8:19PM (***). 
   
****** GATHERING HOPEFULLY GATHERING MOMENTUM FOR MOONS TO COME ****** 
 
DULY NOTING:  (Rather serendipitously) the “Town Crier event” mentioned in the e-trail below begins 
at 7PM --- seven minutes before (the [surely to be] obscured) sunset (at 7:07PM) --- and seven minutes after 
that will be low tide (-0.9 ft) --- the slack tides being an ideal time for a launch here in port. (****) 
 
And with due respect to the weather (and whether one is “under the weather” by that time) --- do 
hope that our “doings” this eventide will allow that we (*****) drift downriver to the Michael’s 
Harborside for a whit --- 
 
DUALLY (con)NOTING (our dual objectives, if there are no objections):  That in doing so, we not only “meet 
the (town crier) candidates” but reconnect with one and another of “the Waterside people” we have long 
considered “in a Motion of Comity” --- and perhaps “draft” a few more of “the Waterside people” --- positing 
and positioning future (perad)ventures in the drift of the changing tide then rising tide. 
 



FURTHER STILL:  Comparing our respective (and collective) Compass and Calendar during the old-style 
(Julian) calendar year (March 25, 2010 – March 24, 2011) termed, “The Year of Boundless Ambitions.” 
*******)  With this evening’s gathering hopefully gathering momentum for moons to come! 
 
For eventful happenings here in the Waterside, (within and without) the time and space of the upcoming 
Yankee Homecoming --- which begins with the Full Buck Moon on July 25.  And apt time for the Waterside 
people to do some “gamming” along (and about) the Waterside. 
 
The rising tide lifts all boats!  (The Ship is Ready!  Come home!  Come home!)  
 
Looking forward to further exchange (*******) at or after this evening’s gathering … 
 
Until then (and there). 
 
Forwarded in a Motion of Comity --- 
 
The Waterside movement’s “Committee of Correspondence” 
Comity, so called (“on behalf of ye rest”) 
www.Comity.org 
www.LordTimothyDexter.com 
 
****** FOOTNOTES ****** 
 
* The blind distribution list includes a “reply all” to the message below.  If prestrgy@comcast.net is not the Yankee 
Homecoming distribution list, we request that YH Chair Don Walters use his discretion, consider forwarding this message 
along.  (Thanks in advance; will be following up via phone/voice mail today.)    
 
** TIME:  Today, Tuesday, March 30, 2010 (co)incidentally began with a high tide (9.5 ft) at exactly midnight --- SPACE:  
Here at the mouth of the River Merrimack, on the banks of the special place called “the Waterside” --- the Waterside 
community of Newburyport, Massachusetts.    
 
*** While obscured by the dense clouds, the moon will still have its affect on the tides here on the River Merrimack and 
our barrier beach. 
 
**** With low tide perfect to maneuver “the Ship” along the flats into the harbor. 
 
***** Being two of the Waterside people and others we might collect along the way. 
 
****** The Comity.org website (with the chronicled “compass and calendar” webpage and associated links) is currently 
under revision for transition to the aforementioned old-style (Julian) calendar year which began March 25, 2010.  
 
******* At/after this evening’s gathering --- and so not to interlope --- aside for engaging exchange with the “town crier’ 
candidates --- will reserve broaching and “couching” this with interested parties --- settling in on a couch somewhere 
upstairs at shedding more light in the wake of event    
 

From: Don Walters [mailto:yh2010@comcast.net]  
Sent: Saturday, March 27, 2010 10:26 AM 
To: prestrgy@comcast.net 
Subject: Yankee Homecoming Town Crier Event 
 
To all Yankee Homecoming Volunteers, 
 
This coming Tuesday night all of the Town Crier candidates will be at Michael’s Harborside upstairs from 6 to 
8 PM. 
Please stop-by to support and vote for the candidates. 
As always, feel free to invite your friends and neighbors. 
This is one event when you can vote more than once! 

http://www.comity.org/CompassCalendar.htm
http://www.comity.org/
http://www.lordtimothydexter.com/
mailto:prestrgy@comcast.net

